
[Senate, No. 432, Resolutions presented by Senator Goodwin and
unanimously adopted, under a suspension of the rule.]

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty.

Resolutions on the Death of the Honorable Alvin
Everts Bliss, Councillor from the Sixth Councillor
District.

1 Resolved, That in the death of the honorable
2 Alvin Everts Bliss the city of Malden and the
3 commonwealth of Massachusetts have lost an
4 efficient and devoted public servant. He served
5 in the Malden city council in eighteen hundred
6 and eighty-seven and eighteen hundred and
7 eighty-eight; in the house of representatives
8 from nineteen hundred and ten to nineteen hun-
-9 dred and thirteen and from nineteen hundred

10 and fifteen to nineteen hundred and nineteen;
11 in the Massachusetts senate from nineteen hun-

-12 dred and twenty to nineteen hundred and twenty-
-13 eight, and in the executive council from Feb-
-14 ruary, nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, until
15 his death.
16 In all these positions he gave loyal and intelli-
-17 gent service, earning the confidence and esteem

18 of his associates, and his death is a source of
19 sorrow and regret to a great circle of friends.
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20 He was essentially a friendly man, counting
21 his pleasure always to contribute to the comfort
22 of others and giving largely of his time and means
23 to individuals and public causes, finding in this
24 service compensations of an enduring and grati-
-25 fying kind.
26 Rejoicing in the friendships he established and
27 maintained over many years, he frequently ex-
-28 pressed his delight and especially in later years
29 at the tributes that came to him through these
30 enduring friendships His death is a distinct loss
31 to us all.
32 The senate formally puts itself on record in
33 grateful appreciation of the fine spirit, the loyal
34 devotion and high-minded service he rendered
35 his commonwealth in this honorable body.

Senate, May 7, 1930.
Unanimously adopted.

WILLIAM H. SANGER, Clerk.






